An anatomical study of the vestibulocochlear anastomosis (anastomosis of Oort) in humans: preliminary results.
Von Oort first described the vestibulocochlear anastomosis in 1918, and there have been very few anatomical studies of it. It is located at the bottom of the internal auditory meatus and links the saccular nerve to the cochlear nerve. The aim of this study was to investigate the micro-anatomical characteristics of this anastomosis. We dissected 10 human temporal bones from five heads. We found the vestibulocochlear anastomosis in seven of the specimens, of which six were clearly visible. We were unable to uncover it in three specimens due to dissection problems. Its length was evaluated to be between 0.5 and 1 mm, with a diameter of 0.5 mm. The vestibulocochlear anastomosis could be the pathway for the nerve fibers of the cochlear efferent system, whose description remains incomplete. However, no anatomist, histologist or physiologist has demonstrated this function. From the results of this study, it seems likely that the vestibulocochlear anastomosis exists. Other studies are necessary to link it to the efferent system.